A collaboration of vintage, patriotic and primitive designs, inspired from a time when life was simpler...
Stars and stripes are worn and loved in various shades of red, tan and blue. Little remnants of classic Americana are gathered together for a timeless collection called Old Glory Gatherings.
Old Glory Gatherings

October Delivery

SKUS: 50 PRINTS
CONTENT: 100% COTTON

PRINTS:
ASST 1070-15 15 YARDS OF EACH
ASST 1070-12 12 YARDS OF EACH
ASST 1070-10 10 YARDS OF EACH
ASST 1070-10H 10 YARDS OF 25 SKUS*
1070AB BUNDLE: 50 SKUS 18"X22"
1070F8 BUNDLE: 50 SKUS 9"X22"
1070HB HONEY BUN - (40) 1½"X45" STRIPS - PK 6
1070JR JELLYROLL - (40) 2½"X45" STRIPS - PK 4
1070LC LAYER CAKE - (42) 10"X10" SQUARES - PK 4
1070PP (42) 5"X5" SQUARES - PK 12
1070MC (42) 2½" SQUARES - MULTIPLE 24

*H Bs, JR s, LC s, PP s, MC s do not include 1040 & 1073

Primitive Gatherings
Patterns from Primitive Gatherings

Colfax County — #PRI 354/ PRI 354G
Finished Quilt Measures 84" x 84"

Old Glory Picnic Quilt — #PRI 352/ PRI 352G
Finished Quilt Measures 68" x 68"